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LLAH vs

''The Learned Scholars''
The top "Muslim Scholars," including Sheikh Al-Azluir, J..fecca's Imo.m, etc. met in Chicago
October 7 & 8 to discuss "Finality of Prophethood, and the significance of Hadith. '' Their
objective is stated in the Quran: to distort the word of God, and confuse the Muslim masses
with regard to the definitions of "Prophet" (Nabi) and "Messenger" (Rasool) [5:41].
They haves et up their religious leaders & scholars as gods instead of God. 9:31
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No one disputes t be fact that Muhammad was God's final prophet. The definitions of "Prophet" (Nabi) and "Messenger" (Rasool) are very dearly stated
by Almighty God in t he Quran, 3:81:

WHO DO YOU BELIEVE?

WHO IS YOUR GOD?

God tells us, throllgh His final
prophet, that Muhammad was the fmal
prophet, but NOT the fmaJ messenger:

The Quran warns us against worship- :
ing our scholars instead of God:

Recall that God made a co•·enantwith the
prophets (Nal>is): " I will give you the
scripture and wisdo m."

Muhammad was not the Cather or any or
your men; he WIIS a messenger or God,
and tbe final prophet.
33:40

Thus, a prophet is given a scriplure to
deliver. Simple enou gh?

Thus, clearly a messenger (Rasool)
confirms existing scr ipture; be does not
bring a new scripture.

If the "Final Prophet" also means the
"final Messenger" as they would like us
to believe, why did God describe
Muhammad as "a messenger of God
(Rasool Allah), and the fmal prophet??!!
It would have been sufficient to describe
him as "the fmal prophet." No where in
the Quran do we see "the fmal messenger" (Khatum Al-Mursaleen).

THE BlG LIE

THE FRIGHTENED SCHOLARS

Another objecti ve of the "Muslim
Scholars" is to disto rt the word of God
and fool the Muslims by telling them that
the Prophet Muham mad was not only the
final prophet (r-oabi) , but also the final
messenger (Rasool) . Are we going to
believe God and H'ts fmal prophet, or
shall we believe "the Muslim Scholars?"

Just like the Jewish scholars who opposed Jesus, and the Christian scholars
who opposed Muhammad, the Muslim
scholars are opposing the Quran. They
are afraid of the inevitable appearance of
God's Messenger of the Covenant, clearly prophesied in the Quran 3:81 and 33:7.
But God's truth shall overtake the world.

Afterwards, a m~ nger (Rasool) will
come to you, conn rming what you have
delivered.

I

They have takea their religious lnders
as gods instead or God.
9-.Jl

II

How would we worship the scholars
instead of God? By choosing the 'I
!iCholars' opinion instead of God's uutb.
THE TRUTH IS CLEAR
kiD FALSEHOOD IS CLEAR
God has sent down the best Haditb; u
Arabic Quraa that is perfectly clear,
without any ambiguity. 39:13, 2!
In wbich lladith, other thaa God and IUs
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God Himself has stated in 7-t::!S-351
that the number "19" will pro\·e to the I
1
world that the Our an is God's mes.s.3Jle to
the world. Ask the "Muslim Scholirs."
why do they fight God's 19-based miracle
so ferociously??!!
TRUTH

PREVAILS (17:81,11:18)

No one questions the fact that the Prophet Muhammad was the final prophet (Nabi) [33:40].
But the Qura n, God's word that came to us through the Prophet Muhammad, clearly tells us
that !vfuham mad was NOT the final messenger (Rasool). Another major distortion the top
"Muslim Sch olars" are trying to jam down the throats of Muslims is THE BIG LIE, that
the Prophet h fuhammad was also the final messenger.

l

Thev Fight God and His Final Prophet:

GOD SAYS: ''19'' PROVES THAT
THE QURAN IS MY MESSAGE.
MUSLIM SCHOLARS SAY:
''COINCIDENCE; OLD TALES!!''
THIS IS WHAT GOD SAYS
The disbelievers would look at the
Quran. then decide that it is not from
God. Thev would sav:
tThis is

h~man-made~

74:25

I

The answer to the disbelievers' claim
is the number "19":

lon it is Nineteen.

74:¥1

I

All Quranic numbers are definedforty nights, seven heavens, four months,
etc.-except for the number "8" in 69:17
and the number "19" in 74:30. This indicates that "19" is purely mathematical.
Specifically. Almighty God gives us a list
of functions of the number "19" (74:31 ).
This is what "19" will do:
[1] Disturb the disbelievers.
(2] Establish certainty in the hearts oft he
believers, the Jews, and the Christians.
concerning the divine origin orthe Quran.
[3] Strengthen the faith of the faithful.
(4) Remove all doubt from the hearts or
the believers, and the Jews, and the Christians.
[5] Expose the hypocrites and the disbelievers who say with their lips that they
are believers; they will not accept the 19based mirade.
74:31

After stating an awesome oath- "By
the moon, by the night as passes, and the
morning as it ;;hines"- our Creator tells
us:
[This is one of the great miracles. 74:35
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THIS IS WHAT THE "SCHOLARS"
SAY: "19" are the guardians or Hell.
The question to the Muslim scolars
who reject God's miracle is:. "Why v.;n
the 19 guardians of Hell "disturb the disbelievers, establish certainty in the hearts
of people, strengthen the faith of the
faithful, remove all doubt from the
people's hearts, and expose the
hypocrites" as we see in 74:31 above?
A FEW SI:\IPLE FACTS
With the "19" of74:25-35 in mind, let
us look at a few of the Miracle's Simple
Facts (one-millionth of the Miracle).
(1] The first verse consists of 19 letters, (2] the number of suras is 114 (19x6),
(31 the number of verses is 6346 (19x334),
(4] the famous first revelation consist of
19 words and 76 (19x4) letters, [5] the last
revelation (Sura 110) consists of 19
words, (6] the farst revelation is placed
atop the last 19 suras of the Our an, (7) the
first revelation (Sura 96) consists of 19
verses and 304lettcrs (19x16), [8) we find
19 suras between the missing Basmalah
(Sura 9) and the extra Basmalah (Sura
27). [9] the numbers mentioned in the
Quran add up to a total of 162146, or
19x.8534, and (10] if you WTite down every
sura number followed by every verse
number. you end up with a very long
number consisting of 12692 digits- both
the number of digits and the very long
number itself are multiP.Ies of 19.
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THEY CAN'T SEE THE MJRACLE
The "learned ~uslim scholars"
believe that these overwhelming "19'sare perfectly normal in any book!!!
Furthermore, to help them pret:::::d
that these miraculous phenomena do not
exist, they deny their ov.n respected sour·
ces. Despite the unanimous reporu b~·
their legendar)· scholars (Razy, Qurtub~·.
etc.) that the Basmalah consists of 19
letters- a very simple and ..·ery ob-.ious
physical fact- the ~luslim scholars
declared their pitiful ignorance. They
declared that they do not know bow many
letters there are in the Basmalah!!! They
now say that the Basmalah consists of
either 18, or 21, or 12letters- they do no(
know. They know for sure that it is not 19!
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WOL1..D YOU TRt.:ST
"SCHOLARS,. WHO DO NOT
EVEN K..'IOW TilE fiRsT VERSE
OFQCRAN?
The "learned Muslim Scholars.. wbo
}llet in Chicago October 7& 8, including
Shaykh AI-Azhar. Mecca's Imam. the
head of the \Vorld Muslim LeallUe. and
many top leaders from India an-d Pakistan, have admitted their i!lnorance
regarding the number of leu~rs in the
first verse oftheQuran.. They disagree on
whetherit consists of18, 21, or Z:.lelters!!
Can you trust them to teach you the other
verses of the Quran? Can you?
Re::uJ 17:45-.ttl and 18:57.
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Proof that Hadith & Sunna
are Satanic Innovations
jl

Slzall we believe God and His Final Prophet?
Or,slzall we believ~·the "NfuslimScholars" ?!
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These are God's revelations that we recite to you, bearing the truth.
Which Hadith, beside God and His revelations do they believe in?
45:6
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Proclaim (0 Muhammad), "What better witness do you want?" Say, "God is the witness between me and you,
.that THIS QURAN was given to me to deliver to you and to the future generations.
6:19
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Shall I seek other than God as a source of law, when He sent down to you this book FULLY DETAILED? 6:114
~
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You shall remind -with the Ouran-those who reverence My promise.
(He did not say "wilh the Quran & Hadilh"')

50:45
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Whan you read the Ouran, we place between you and those who do not believe in the Hereafter an invisible barrier.... and when you preach your Lord. using the OURAN ALONE, they run away in aversion. 17:45-46
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There are those who use vain Hadith to mislead the people, who possess no knowledge. 31:6
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(On the Day of Judgment) the Messenger will say, "My Lord, my people have deserted this Quran." 25:30
(He did not say "Quran and SuniUl. "I

LET US USE OUR BRAINS
Let us look at "the most authentic
Haditb; .. one that was supposedly witnessed by 100.000 companions of the
Prophet. These 100,000 people included
Abu Bakr. Omar. Uthmaan, Ali, and the
r.:st. \\nile other Hadiths were witnessed
only a few people, this one famous
H:1dith was ·witnessed bv all the Muslims.
1i is the Prophet's Hadith of the famous
.. Khutbat AI· Wadaa' "(The Farewell Scrm,)n ). \\"e have three different "authentic .. versions of this famous Hadith.

ry

[1) According to the Muwatta', one of
the most respected sources of authentic
Hadith, the Prophet said at Khutbat AlWadaa':
·
I am leaving for you two things that you
must uphold strongly; the Quran and my
Sunnnh.

[2) According to Muslim ( ~/4, No.
2408), a very respected source ofHadith,
and Ibn Hanbal (4/366), even more
respected, the Prophet said at Khutbat
Al-Wadaa. as witnessed by 100,000 companions:

I am leaving for you two things that you
must uphold strongly; the Quran and my
family.

[31 According to Muslim (15/19, No.
1218) and Ibn Majah (25/84, #3074), very
very respected sources, what the Prophet
reallv said was:
[ am lea,·ing for you the Qur:m.,-only the
Quran. You shall uphold it strcrhl!ly.

There vou have it. Now, what did the
Prophet r~ally say? The Quran, the whole
Quran, and nothing but the Quran.
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Edip Yuksel's Discovery:

Profound Mathematical Phenomenon Proves
that Sura 1 is the Key to Establish Contact
With Our Creator During Sa/at
------------------------~

..\:lam rect-ived from bis Lord words.
' .. bereby lh redeemed him. He is the
Rl:'dtemt:r. ~Jost MerciruL 2:.37

Gcd has designed and revealed
. ?t:cific ~words" whereby Adam made
.-,ntact with God and was thus
·:deemed. Adam had to utter those
.: Yinely designed word:. in order to attain
:.Jvation.
Similarly, our Lord has given us

;Jeci1ic ·... ords whereby we c:m establish
· ..)DU!.ct .,..ith Him five times a day. Only
·:-.rough this contact c:m we be redeemed
Z~ck to God's grace.
Evidence has been rorthcoming
:..:ring the last few years that Sura 1,
.,).faatehah, is the only Quran that
nould be recited dLring Salat. This
::pori of Edip Yuksel's new discovery
rmides funher evidence.

(1) The Physical Structun: or Sura 1
Al-Faatehah is the first sura in the
)uran, !'o. 1, and i~ consists of 7 verses.
: we '.I.Tite down the sura number (1),
Jllu.,..·ed by the number of every verse in
, :-.e ~ura, neXl to one another, we get

1123~567

1

1

This number is a rnultiple of 19- it
conforms '.l.ith the Our an's mathematical
code .

that conforms with the Quran's
miraculous code. This long number looks
like this:

119171211191843
The Number or Units (Rak'aas)
or the 5 Contact Prayers (Salat)

[2] The Uterary Composition
Instead of the number of each verse
that we see in the digits shown above, let
us write down the number of letters in
each verse. The foil owing table shows the
number of letters in each verse of AI-·
Faatehah.
Verse No.
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

Number of Letters
19
17
12
11
19
18

43

The long number resulting from writing down the sura number, followed by
the number of letters in cvervverse is also
a multiple of 19. Thus, e\~ery letter in
Al-Faatchah is mathcmaticallv com·
posed in accordance with a divin~ design

The number of units (Rak'aas) in
each Contact Prayer has been the same
since the time of Abraham (21:73, 22:78).
It is universally recognized that the morn·
ing, noon, afternoon, sunset, and night
&;ntact prayers consist of 2, 4, 4, 3, and 4
units, respectively.
By following the same system
described above, we put these five num·
bers, in the sequence, next to one
another. The resulting number is

I

24434
and it is a multiple of 19.

ALLAHU AKBAR
Ha~·e you

obtained your copy of
the new transIa!ion yel?
Hurry up; they are goir.gfasl.
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